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the pain was reflected from it even to the depth of
my heart.

" On departing from that second village, they drag
us into the third; these villages are several leagues
distant from one another. Besides the salute and
the caresses, and the reception which was given us
at the two preceding ones, note what was added to
our torture. The young men thrust thorns or pointed
sticks into our sores, scratching the ends of our fin-
gers, deprived of their nails, and tearing them even
to the quick flesh; and, in order to honor me above
the others, they bound me to pieces of wood fastened
crosswise. Consequently, my feet not being sup-
ported, the weight of my body inflicted upon me a
gehenna, and a torture so keen that, after having
suffered this torment about a quarter of an hour,
I plainly felt that I was about to fall in a swoon
from it, which made me beseech those Barbarians to
lengthen my bonds a little. They ran up, at my call;
and, instead of lengthening them, they strain them
more tightly, in order to cause me more pain. A
Savage from a more distant country, touched with
compassion, broke through the press, and, drawing
[81] a knife, boldly cut all the cords with which I was
bound. This charity was afterward rewarded a
hundredfold, as we shall see in its place.

" That act was not without providence: for, at the
same time when I was unbound, word was brought
that some warriors, or hunters of men, were conduct-
ing thither some Hurons, recently taken. I betook
me to the place as best I could; I consoled those poor
captives, and, having sufficiently instructed them, I
conferred upon them holy Baptism; in recompense I
am told that I must die with them. The sentence


